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Introduction
Urban blue-green infrastructure (BGI) is a network of nature-based features
situated in built-up areas that form part of the urban landscape. These features
are either based on vegetation (green), water (blue), or both. Green roofs and
walls, grassed areas, rain gardens, swales (shallow channels, or drains), trees,
parks, rivers and ponds are all examples of this type of architecture. Blue-green
infrastructure is important as a climate change mitigation and adaptation measure,
and has a host of wider benefits to people and wildlife.
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This briefing note summarises the benefits that blue-green
infrastructure brings to people, recent trends in the use of blue
or green features in urban settings, and the perceived barriers
to greater uptake in the UK and how these might be overcome.
This paper also explores how thinking about the way these
features fit within a wider system of natural and human factors,
so-called systems thinking, can help improve the evaluation of
blue-green assets from a range of different perspectives.

The importance of blue-green
infrastructure
“There is widespread evidence that communities would be
better able to adapt if they were able to work with natural
processes and systems1.”
Blue-green infrastructure provides a host of different benefits
to people and wildlife, as shown in Table 1. Its presence can
improve air and water quality, and carbon storage; enhance
flood and temperature regulation; reduce noise; and improve

resource efficiency, biodiversity and amenity value2. All of
these benefits contribute to enhanced human wellbeing and
ecosystems in urban areas. These characteristics, in turn,
improve resilience to climate change impacts, especially to
higher temperatures and flooding, two of the largest climate
risks facing people in the UK3.
Policy advisers are interested in straightforward guidance
stating how much, what and where BGI should be included
in new and existing developments22. However, coming up
with an economically-optimal standard amount of blue-green
infrastructure needed, based on a precise assessment of
costs and benefits, is not possible. This is because the specific
costs and benefits of BGI solutions are dependent on local
circumstances.
Instead, it may be useful to define a set of ‘win-win’ BGI
solutions that are likely to have net benefits and very few
negative trade-offs in most situations. Figure 1 identifies a
selection of such win-win BGI features based on the literature
reviewed for this study. Figure 1 also illustrates how the benefits
of BGI interventions can be understood through a systemswide approach.

Table 1: Examples of studies calculating multiple benefits of blue-green infrastructure
Benefit from bluegreen infrastructure

Examples from individual studies

Water regulation

•	Green sustainable urban drainage solutions (SuDS) such as swales, water gardens and green
roofs, increase the infiltration and slow the removal of rainfall into the drainage system,
reducing the risk of surface water flooding4.
•	Installing a green roof could absorb up to 100 per cent of incident rainfall, dependent on
conditions5.
•	Looking at a regional scale, with only ten per cent of roofs greened, a 2.7 per cent overall
reduction in storm water runoff was achieved in one study, with a 54 per cent average
reduction in runoff per individual building6.

Cooling effects

•	Trees positioned next to buildings lowered internal summer temperatures by 4°C and raised
winter temperatures by 6°C compared to a ‘no tree’ scenario, with a corresponding decrease in
energy consumption of 26 per cent7.
•	Increasing the current area of green infrastructure in Greater Manchester by ten per cent
(in areas with little or no green cover) could result in a cooling of up to 2.5°C under a high
emissions world compared with a ‘no action’ scenario8.
•	Green roofs retrofitted to existing buildings reduced surface temperatures on roofs by around
20°C in one study9. (Stuttgart is a good example at the city scale).
•	Green walls in the UK were found to reduce indoor temperatures by 4-6°C in the summer10.

Improving air quality

•	Green infrastructure can improve urban air quality in some situations, but be ineffective or
even detrimental to air quality in others11. Hedges between roads and pedestrians, green walls
in street canyons, and ‘green oases’ (without internal pollution sources) are all noted as winwin air pollution measures. On the flip side, trees can slow down or prevent dispersion of traffic
pollutants and emit compounds that react in the air to form ozone.
•	The long-term benefits of trees in urban areas – in terms of health benefits from removing air
pollutants, cooling, and carbon storage benefits – have been calculated to be more than twice
their planting and maintenance costs12.
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Table 1: Examples of studies calculating multiple benefits of blue-green infrastructure
Benefit from bluegreen infrastructure

Examples from individual studies

Accessing greenspace and
improving health

•

Benefits to mental health through increases in physical activity13.

•	Being in a greenspace has been shown to lead to lowered muscle tension, improved attention
and emotional state14.
•	In one study, the difference in diastolic blood pressure of people sitting with tree views vs no
tree views was 2-8mmHg15.
•	Senior citizens’ survival rates were higher if they had a walkable greenspace within easy reach
of their residence – the five-year survival rates were 73 per cent for those with access to a
walkable greenspace compared to 56 per cent without, and 74 per cent for those with parks
and tree-lined streets near their residence compared to 66 per cent without16.

Cultural value

•	High quality (well-maintained) greenspace leads to a greater attachment to community17 while
untidy or poorly kept greenspace is associated with increased anxiety caused by fear of crime18.

Carbon storage

•	A study of four neighbourhoods in Merseyside found that one with 10.7 per cent tree cover
stored around 17 tonnes of carbon per hectare, compared to another at 0.3 per cent cover
only storing 0.5 tonnes per hectare. Trees were identified to be a particularly important
green infrastructure component for carbon storage, even though the storage benefits will be
relatively small compared to trees in rural areas19.

Biodiversity benefits

•	The relationship between urbanisation and biodiversity is complex. Increased urbanisation
can be detrimental to habitat size, connectivity and condition, which are key components of
resilience to climate change20. One study has examined a possible greenspace biodiversity
indicator based on extent, heterogeneity and connectivity. The indicator results suggested an
area with 52 per cent green cover had almost double the biodiversity potential of a site with
only 33 per cent cover21.
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Figure 1: Blue-green infrastructure solutions that are highly likely to deliver net benefits, and a systems-level approach
to assessing these benefits
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As well as choosing the right features, it is equally
important that BGI features are well-maintained to ensure
that they provide the full range of mental wellbeing and
ecosystems benefits.

Urban greenspace funders and practitioners were interviewed
as part of this study28. The interviews identified a number
of common factors preventing greater uptake of BGI
solutions in urban areas. The barriers mentioned by the most
interviewees were:

Barriers to greater uptake of blue-green
infrastructure

• Lack of compulsory standards: There is a lack of enforceable
standards for a minimum amount of blue-green infrastructure
in new or existing developments. As a result, BGI measures
that are put in at the beginning of a design project are
often ‘value engineered’ out to bring down costs, or areas
of green space in existing developments are built upon for
similar reasons. Large scale reductions in public spending,
and the related reduced resources, capacity and skills in
public sector organisations (government agencies and local
authorities29) means that any issues that are not ‘must haves’,
i.e. statutory requirements, are not routinely taken forward in
decision making.

Despite its importance to people and the environment,
blue-green infrastructure is declining rather than increasing
in England. There are two aspects of this problem:
1.	Decline in area. The proportion of urban areas that are
made up of greenspace in England has declined over time.
The Adaptation Committee of the Committee on Climate
Change measures trends in urban greenspace as part of
its suite of indicators for measuring progress in climate
change adaptation in England. These data show that the
total area has declined from 63 per cent of urban area in
2001 to 55 per cent in 201823. One possible contribution to
this reduction is the paving over of gardens24.
2.	Uneven distribution. The distribution of urban parks
is uneven across England, with deprived communities
facing more challenges in accessing high quality green
spaces compared to more affluent areas25. The Ministry of
Housing, Communities and Local Government estimates
that the most affluent 20 per cent of wards in England
have five times the amount of greenspace compared to
the most deprived ten per cent of wards26.
The quality of urban blue and greenspace is a third aspect,
and is also an important determinant of the benefits it provides
(table 1). However, there appears to be no national monitoring in
place to determine whether quality is increasing or decreasing,
which is a notable gap in knowledge27.

• Quantity at the expense of quality for new housing:
BGI solutions can be seen as optional extras that get in the
way of meeting the need for more housing, and are therefore
not treated as an important dimension of plans. Several
interviewees noted that the overriding pressure for housing
and reductions in local authority budgets meant that any
attempts to reduce housing density (which can be required for
green SuDS but not necessarily other types of BGI) is met with
resistance by developers and some local authorities.
• Lack of appreciation of the full benefits of blue-green
infrastructure: The interviews highlighted that BGI can be
seen purely as a cost by local authorities, with the benefits
not being quantified or recorded. In some cases, the benefits
of ‘green’ drainage solutions are too difficult to quantify which
can be problematic when measures are required to meet
defined standards, though one interviewee noted that “a lot
more has been done with a lot less evidence before”. Another
interviewee noted that “developers say often that they can’t
afford trees in a new development” because the full benefits
of trees are not included on cost sheets.

Box 1: What should I plant in my city?
Better appreciation is needed on how different types of BGI can provide benefits in urban areas. For example, hedges have been
replaced with fencing in many areas but are easier to slot into existing developments than trees, mature more quickly, and have a
variety of benefits for wildlife as a habitat and food source.
Trees are critically important for urban areas because of their cooling, carbon storage, and biodiversity benefits as well as
potential benefits for reducing air pollution in some circumstances. More thought is needed into which species have the best
co-benefits in specific places, for example, pollution capture is more effective in trees that are evergreen, rough, have hairy
leaves or stems, and are densely planted. Thought is also needed about which species will thrive most in certain areas as the
climate changes, given their long lifetimes. Some guidance on species suitability for urban areas is beginning to emerge
(http://www.tdag.org.uk/species-selection-for-green-infrastructure.html)30.
Diversity is also an underexplored part of urban greening. Species-rich planting has known benefits for biodiversity, but also
allows for better water infiltration due to a more diverse root network, for example.
(Based on an interview with the Royal Horticultural Society)
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The role of finance in supporting bluegreen infrastructure projects
“Everyone wants to do more collaborative working,
but paying for it is hard to do.31”
“It happens on every project; we have lots of different
objectives, different programme lines, different agendas
and timescales, we need a joint pot. There needs to be
some sort of commitment to do BGI with funding. What are
the ways of achieving this? 32”
Better green financing for multi-benefit projects is a key enabler
that could unlock more innovation in the uptake of BGI in the
absence of regulation. Specifically, these should be funding pots
that multiple partners can bid for together to finance schemes
that deliver a range of benefits. To enable this approach:
• finance that will pay for these multi-partner projects needs to
be made available to the right parties, and

Using systems approaches to
understand the benefits of blue-green
infrastructure
Urban infrastructure systems are comprised of multiple
sectors, including water, transport and housing. These interact
with each other, with other infrastructures and with the
environment. Each of these sectors puts different pressures
on the environment and human wellbeing, from resources
extraction to pollution and waste. Systems thinking provides
a structured approach to link the components of a system
together. This can help decision makers take a shared view of
the system and make decisions that achieve the objectives
of the whole36. This approach can also help stakeholders
understand their activities from a sustainable development
perspective, accounting for environmental, social and economic
factors. As a result, they will be able to assess the role of
BGI in offsetting their impacts and contributing to cutting
operational costs.

• applicants need to be able to assess the wider benefits of
their projects to put robust cases together.

Systems mapping for urban infrastructure
sectors

Innovation in the green finance sector can help with providing
access to finance. The New Markets for Land and Nature report33
is a significant step forward in thinking about land management
and finance. In addition, the ‘natural capital’ approach that
is promoted by the Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan34
provides a basis that can enable the evaluation of wider benefits
of BGI. The greater challenge lies in how to associate BGI
benefits with private values, rather than public goods, that can
repay those who contribute to the funding schemes35. In that
context, systems thinking can support understanding the role of
individual sectors in the urban sustainability agenda, and how
they can be linked with the BGI benefits.

The value of BGI can be assessed through the urban ecosystem
services they provide37, which include benefits listed in table 1.
Here we propose a mapping framework (figure 2) that assigns
a value to these services based on the interactions between
water, transport and housing sectors, and the spread of BGI
benefits across the system.

Urban
Infrastructure
sectors

Operating cost
saving

BGI Urban
Ecosystem
Services

Offsetting
environmental
impact

Offsetting health
impact

BGI value for
individual sectors

Figure 2: A framework for analysis of the value of BGI at the systems level for individual urban sectors.
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A representation of the system can be created to explicitly
account for economic (e.g. operational costs), environmental
(e.g. impact of water pollution) and social (e.g. impact on
health) concerns of relevant stakeholders, which are linked with
physical elements (infrastructures), and related resources use
(e.g. energy use for water and housing infrastructure) that affect
the state of the system as a whole. Box 2 gives an example of
a systems mapping that links BGI benefits with water, housing
and transport sectors.
The links between sectors mean that the influence of BGI is
spread through the system and influenced by the decisions that
individual sectors make. At the same time, multiple benefits
that BGI provides through so-called urban ecosystem services
(e.g. urban heat mitigation, storm water and wastewater
management, etc.) can have a positive impact for multiple
sectors by either reducing the operational costs (for example,
reduction of the energy use for heating/cooling) or offsetting
their negative impact on environment and health (for example,
reduction of road runoff pollution). These interactions are
the basis for systems level assessments of the overall value

of BGI implementation for a range of relevant stakeholders.
This information can provide a framework for discussing the
funding mechanisms that could support wider uptake of BGI.
This systems approach can be used for several applications:
• to map the impacts across the system with respect to
economic, social and environmental concerns from a single
stakeholder perspective,
• to link all relevant stakeholders based on their operational,
causal and/or impact management,
• to gain a full understanding of the impact of developments
and land use change on urban sustainability,
• to provide justifications for statutory requirements of
mitigation measures responsibilities with respect to the urban
sustainable development agenda, and
• to help local authorities reassess how the planning
application process is used for mitigating environmental
impacts.

Box 2: Systems mapping of the blue-green infrastructure role in the urban system
Links provide an example of systems thinking with respect to the role of BGI for providing benefits for water, housing and
transport sectors. Note that this example does not measure the size or importance of the linkages and therefore the value of the
BGI, but this could be done as a follow-on step.
Implementing blue-green
infrastructure services
...results in these
in these sectors...
ecosystem services

...and also these
cost savings

...combining to deliver
socio-environmental benefits

Shading and
evaporative cooling

Water

Recreation
and culture

Stormwater
management

Surface runoff
reduction

Wastewater
reduction

Health
improvement

Use of recycled
rainwater

Housing

Energy intensity
reduction
Cleaner air

Water quality
management

Transport
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Table 2: Selected examples of how the benefits of BGI can be used to define the value for housing, water and
transport sectors based on the interactions mapped in box 2.
BGI Urban Ecosystem
Service

Housing sector

Water sector

Water reuse

Reduces impacts of water
shortages

Reduces operational costs
of abstractions, pressure on
the wastewater system and
impact on the environment

Storm water management and
water quality

Reduces costs for flood risk
management from surface water
runoff

Reduces operational costs of
the wastewater system and
impact on the environment
and health

Reduces costs for flood
risk management from
surface water runoff
and offsets impact of
road runoff pollution on
environment and health

Carbon storage

Offsets impact of energy use in
households on CO2 emissions

Offsets impact of energy use
for water processes on CO2
emissions

Offsets impact of transport
use on CO2 emissions

Heat mitigation

Reduces the energy use for
heating/cooling and related
costs, and CO2 emissions

Air quality
Recreation and cultural value

Transport sectors

Offsets impact of transport
use on air pollution
Offsets impact of urbanisation
on physical activities and mental
health and increases the price of
the property

Table 2 describes how the BGI ecosystem services deliver
multiple benefits across these three urban sectors.
Two significant messages emerge for BGI uptake:
• The benefits of BGI implementation for the water sector go
significantly beyond the surface water management and the
SuDS concept, and they could play a significant role in an
integrated approach to urban water management, in particular
from the economic and environmental perspectives.
• BGI urban ecosystem services can play a particularly
significant role in offsetting the impacts of the system, in
particular the impacts of housing and transport systems such
as urban creep, climate change, pollution and urban heat
island effects. This observation confirms that developers and
transport providers, as well as local and transport authorities,

Integrating green and blue spaces into our cities: Making it happen

Offsets impact of transport
on the physical activities
and level of noise

have a role in delivering sustainable development, which will
be key for successful adaptation to future change.
It is important to emphasise that the number and,
in particular, the strength of the interactions presented in
box 2 will depend on the selected BGI intervention, its location
and the scale of implementation. To provide evidence for
large-scale implementation of a specific BGI, for example a
green roof, the next step would be to systematically map all
benefits and allow them to spread through the system using a
computational tool. The model should be spatially explicit with
a capacity to simulate the interactions between all factors and
benefits. By quantifying the value of all BGI benefits, we can
help stakeholders deliver BGI interventions that achieve the
maximum impact across the entire system.
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Summary and conclusions
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